Sean Coleman Horsemanship Clinic
May 20th – 21st 2023
@ PA28 6PJ
Horsemanship is an inextricable part of every moment we even think horse. It’s not just how we interact with our
horses, it’s how we think about them, how we observe them, how we try to decipher them. It’s not a separate
discipline, it’s a way of thinking, a way of being, all of the time. Like any knowledge or skill, we can only improve it
and make it habit if we proactively learn, train and practice. So here is your chance to top up your horsemanship.
Wherever your starting point, this 2-day clinic has a great deal to offer you as Sean Coleman shares his lifetime of
horsemanship experience and knowledge which – given Sean’s own training journey and mentors – is pretty epic!
Sean Coleman
Sean is an equine behaviourist helping people understand not only why
horses do what they do, but how to effect it. He is a 3* Parelli
Professional and was one of Pat’s apprentices. Currently Sean studies
with Mike Bridges, master of true California style Bridle Horse tradition.
Sean’s focus is purpose-based horsemanship and combines his passion
for western performance and bridle horses with natural horsemanship
and classical dressage.
Sean believes horsemanship is a philosophy that is the corner stone for all disciplines and his goal is to share
knowledge, understanding and compassion for the horse whilst still getting great results.
Since Nikki attended one of Sean’s Horsemanship Immersion Clinics and we both watched him at last year’s
Horsemanship Showcase, we were determined to bring him to Wilder Ways. We cannot recommend him highly
enough, so much so that we will also be attending this clinic - there is no way we’re missing out on this opportunity!
2-day Clinic
This 2-day learning adventure will be tailored to the needs of each participant. The days are split into introductions
and demonstrations from Sean as well as working with your own horse. Over the 2 days you will be taught exercises
specific to the needs of you and your horse, with plenty of opportunities to practice these on your own and 1:1 with
Sean. Sean will spend time working directly on your horse as well as with you, so you will get the benefit of his horse
development skills as well as horsemanship training.
Whether you have a specific problem with your horse, want to improve your
relationship or develop your skills, this clinic is a safe space rich in knowledge. If you are
a newbie to horsemanship or very experienced, there is much to gain from time with
Sean. This clinic is open to people with or without their own horse as Wilder Ways
horses will be available for hire as required. It is also available to locals and visitors as
accommodation can be provided at Wilder Ways, giving you even more time with Sean
around the dinner table.
This clinic is set to be enlightening and fulfilling experience with like-minded people. So,
go on and treat yourself to this enriching self-development journey that your horse will
even thank you for!
Price: 2-day clinic = £350pp
Extras available
Wilder Ways horse hire = £100pp
Lunches = £10 per person per day.
Stabling = £15 per horse per night (incl straw + hay).
Dinner, B&B = £100 per person per night (private room +£25).
Spectators = £10 per person per day.
Booking available online at Clinics - Wilder Ways

